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FRUIT INFUSIONS: Hydration RevampedWant to live healthier, lose weight and feel great?
Drinking fruit infusions is a timeless way to increase your body’s hydration, adding vital nutrients
and antioxidants to your dietary regime. Drink delicious drinks, don’t feel guilty, be healthier and
lose weight! What is there to lose? No sugar, no cholesterol, no calories, no alcohol. Replace
sodas, juices and sugary beverages with nutritious delicious water.You will learn:- Health and
weight loss benefits of fruit infusions- Using fruit infusions to revitalize your mind and improve
your mood- Recipes to boost metabolism, detox, cleanse, relax, perfect for gym, and wakeup
with energy- Over 50+ recipes to make your own fruit infusions – in 5 minutes or lessLook great,
Feel great! Both inside and out! - Start Today!tags: Fruit Infusions, Vitamin Water, Fruit Infused
Water, Fruit Infused Water recipes, fruit infusion recipe, vitamin water recipe, fruit infused, weight
loss, detox, cleanse, detox cleanse, health benefits, beauty, metabolism, spa water
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WaterStrawberry Coconut WaterOverview Drinking fruit infusions is one of the most appetizing
and effective ways to shed weight and become slimmer, while improving health and happiness
with your body image. Fruit infusions, also known as fruit teas, are a healthy, natural source of
vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. Fruit infusions are made with the fruits, leaves, roots, peels
and flowers of fruits, herbs and other plants.The historical significance and nutritional evidence
relative to fruit infusions confirms that consuming these drinks is a healthy tool for improving the
body’s metabolism and the function of the brain. Fruit infusions are a marvelous alternative to
unhealthy, artificially sweetened beverages and sodas, with hundreds of different flavors to keep
us healthy, happy and rejuvenated. Contained in this eBook are some of our favorite infusion
recipes, which you can prepare easily in your own home using simple and affordable
ingredients. For those who want to bid a final “good-bye” to high calorie, sugar-filled beverages
and embrace fruit infusions as your drink of choice, this eBook will help you start your
journey. Chapter 1: What is a Fruit Infusion?Infusion is a simple process where different fruits
and plants are left to steep in fresh water, sitting for long enough the water becomes infused with
nutrients and flavors. The duration of this process depends upon how strong you want the
resulting drink to be. The infused drink is refrigerated, and sometimes clarified by straining. Fruit
infusions come with benefits galore, making it a popular drink among health conscious people.
They invigorate our cells, giving renewed vitality to the body. Fruit infusions can be made in hot
as well as cold forms. Benefits of Fruit Infusions Then benefits of drinking fruit infusions
include: 100% natural and healthy. Unlike processed fruit juice, infusions do not carry
preservatives, chemicals, additives or food stabilizers. They contain all the goodness of
seasonal fruits without the artificial fluff. Tasty! Since they are made from fresh fruits,
original flavor and nourishment is preserved. Fruit infusions are a wonderful substitute for



carbonated drinks that are high in sugar and low in nutrients. Keeps the body well
hydrated. Since the goodness of fruits is infused in the water, you get the benefits of both the
fruit and water all in one. While the water consumed promotes removal of toxins from the body,
the fruit replenishes depleted vitamins and minerals. Delicious alternative to sugar-filled
and carbonated drinks, especially sodas. 100 % dairy free - pair perfectly with a healthy,
gluten-free diet. Infusions are also egg free, and have become a favorite beverage for both
vegetarians and vegans. Water-based and can be consumed during any time of the day
without burdening the digestive system. Wide variety of flavors and aromas. Drinking
fruit infusions on a daily basis is a great way to kick a caffeine habit. Cure recurring
problems like bloating, acidity, blood pressure, joint pains, obesity, and headaches.
Regular consumption of fruit infusions makes the body feel lighter and more agile, with
noticeably improved digestive function, mental agility, and increased energy levels.
Extensive anti-inflammatory properties that keep the body’s internal organs free from infection or
contagion. Drinking daily keeps the skin glowing, and free of blemishes and spots.Why not give
your own fruit infusions a try? They are so easy to make, you can start right now in your kitchen.
You’ve got all the tools to start reaping the benefits of significant weight loss and health
improvement without leaving your house. Healthy drinking is just few steps away – so let’s get
started!Chapter 2: History of Fruit InfusionsAn Age Old Concept Infusion of fruits in water is not
a new concept. There are historical evidences where infusions, with fruit as well as herbs, were
made for medicinal purposes. The earliest mention of such infusions occurs in Chinese
Pharmacopeia, initiated by ‘Shennong’, a Chinese king (circa 3,000 BC). There has also been
mention of infusions in Greek history (circa 1st century AD) where some 600 plants having
medicinal value were used for preparing herbal infusions. Traditionally in these cultures,
infusions were given an herbal base of white or red hibiscus flowers, giving the concoction a
curative depth. The fruits and herbs that were then added on top of the hibiscus gave the
infusions the bulk of their flavor. The curative properties and health benefits of drinking all natural
fruit infusions have been of great relevance throughout history, and bring consistent
improvisation to the concept of healthy drinking.Plenty of Historical Evidences 
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us healthy, happy and rejuvenated. Contained in this eBook are some of our favorite infusion
recipes, which you can prepare easily in your own home using simple and affordable
ingredients. For those who want to bid a final “good-bye” to high calorie, sugar-filled beverages
and embrace fruit infusions as your drink of choice, this eBook will help you start your
journey. Chapter 1: What is a Fruit Infusion?Infusion is a simple process where different fruits
and plants are left to steep in fresh water, sitting for long enough the water becomes infused with
nutrients and flavors. The duration of this process depends upon how strong you want the
resulting drink to be. The infused drink is refrigerated, and sometimes clarified by straining. Fruit
infusions come with benefits galore, making it a popular drink among health conscious people.
They invigorate our cells, giving renewed vitality to the body. Fruit infusions can be made in hot
as well as cold forms. Benefits of Fruit Infusions Then benefits of drinking fruit infusions
include: 100% natural and healthy. Unlike processed fruit juice, infusions do not carry
preservatives, chemicals, additives or food stabilizers. They contain all the goodness of
seasonal fruits without the artificial fluff. Tasty! Since they are made from fresh fruits,
original flavor and nourishment is preserved. Fruit infusions are a wonderful substitute for
carbonated drinks that are high in sugar and low in nutrients. Keeps the body well
hydrated. Since the goodness of fruits is infused in the water, you get the benefits of both the
fruit and water all in one. While the water consumed promotes removal of toxins from the body,
the fruit replenishes depleted vitamins and minerals. Delicious alternative to sugar-filled
and carbonated drinks, especially sodas. 100 % dairy free - pair perfectly with a healthy,
gluten-free diet. Infusions are also egg free, and have become a favorite beverage for both
vegetarians and vegans. Water-based and can be consumed during any time of the day
without burdening the digestive system. Wide variety of flavors and aromas. Drinking
fruit infusions on a daily basis is a great way to kick a caffeine habit. Cure recurring
problems like bloating, acidity, blood pressure, joint pains, obesity, and headaches.
Regular consumption of fruit infusions makes the body feel lighter and more agile, with
noticeably improved digestive function, mental agility, and increased energy levels.
Extensive anti-inflammatory properties that keep the body’s internal organs free from infection or
contagion. Drinking daily keeps the skin glowing, and free of blemishes and spots.Why not give
your own fruit infusions a try? They are so easy to make, you can start right now in your kitchen.
You’ve got all the tools to start reaping the benefits of significant weight loss and health
improvement without leaving your house. Healthy drinking is just few steps away – so let’s get
started!Chapter 2: History of Fruit InfusionsAn Age Old Concept Infusion of fruits in water is not
a new concept. There are historical evidences where infusions, with fruit as well as herbs, were
made for medicinal purposes. The earliest mention of such infusions occurs in Chinese
Pharmacopeia, initiated by ‘Shennong’, a Chinese king (circa 3,000 BC). There has also been
mention of infusions in Greek history (circa 1st century AD) where some 600 plants having
medicinal value were used for preparing herbal infusions. Traditionally in these cultures,
infusions were given an herbal base of white or red hibiscus flowers, giving the concoction a



curative depth. The fruits and herbs that were then added on top of the hibiscus gave the
infusions the bulk of their flavor. The curative properties and health benefits of drinking all natural
fruit infusions have been of great relevance throughout history, and bring consistent
improvisation to the concept of healthy drinking.Plenty of Historical Evidences 
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and effective ways to shed weight and become slimmer, while improving health and happiness
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and plants are left to steep in fresh water, sitting for long enough the water becomes infused with
nutrients and flavors. The duration of this process depends upon how strong you want the
resulting drink to be. The infused drink is refrigerated, and sometimes clarified by straining. Fruit
infusions come with benefits galore, making it a popular drink among health conscious people.
They invigorate our cells, giving renewed vitality to the body. Fruit infusions can be made in hot
as well as cold forms. Benefits of Fruit Infusions Then benefits of drinking fruit infusions
include: 100% natural and healthy. Unlike processed fruit juice, infusions do not carry
preservatives, chemicals, additives or food stabilizers. They contain all the goodness of
seasonal fruits without the artificial fluff. Tasty! Since they are made from fresh fruits,
original flavor and nourishment is preserved. Fruit infusions are a wonderful substitute for
carbonated drinks that are high in sugar and low in nutrients. Keeps the body well
hydrated. Since the goodness of fruits is infused in the water, you get the benefits of both the
fruit and water all in one. While the water consumed promotes removal of toxins from the body,
the fruit replenishes depleted vitamins and minerals. Delicious alternative to sugar-filled
and carbonated drinks, especially sodas. 100 % dairy free - pair perfectly with a healthy,
gluten-free diet. Infusions are also egg free, and have become a favorite beverage for both
vegetarians and vegans. Water-based and can be consumed during any time of the day
without burdening the digestive system. Wide variety of flavors and aromas. Drinking
fruit infusions on a daily basis is a great way to kick a caffeine habit. Cure recurring



problems like bloating, acidity, blood pressure, joint pains, obesity, and headaches.
Regular consumption of fruit infusions makes the body feel lighter and more agile, with
noticeably improved digestive function, mental agility, and increased energy levels.
Extensive anti-inflammatory properties that keep the body’s internal organs free from infection or
contagion. Drinking daily keeps the skin glowing, and free of blemishes and spots.Why not give
your own fruit infusions a try? They are so easy to make, you can start right now in your kitchen.
You’ve got all the tools to start reaping the benefits of significant weight loss and health
improvement without leaving your house. Healthy drinking is just few steps away – so let’s get
started!Chapter 2: History of Fruit InfusionsAn Age Old Concept Infusion of fruits in water is not
a new concept. There are historical evidences where infusions, with fruit as well as herbs, were
made for medicinal purposes. The earliest mention of such infusions occurs in Chinese
Pharmacopeia, initiated by ‘Shennong’, a Chinese king (circa 3,000 BC). There has also been
mention of infusions in Greek history (circa 1st century AD) where some 600 plants having
medicinal value were used for preparing herbal infusions. Traditionally in these cultures,
infusions were given an herbal base of white or red hibiscus flowers, giving the concoction a
curative depth. The fruits and herbs that were then added on top of the hibiscus gave the
infusions the bulk of their flavor. The curative properties and health benefits of drinking all natural
fruit infusions have been of great relevance throughout history, and bring consistent
improvisation to the concept of healthy drinking.Plenty of Historical Evidences Historical
evidence shows that the practice of fruit infusion came into existence after the first recorded use
of essential oils by the Persian polymath Avicenna in the 10th century. Today, fruit infusion had
been used in the preparation of teas and liquors for years; but increased diet consciousness has
led to its use in various weight loss drinks. Now, thanks to its health benefits and inherent
convenience to prepare, fruit infusion has become a trendy and preferred method of modern day
fruit consumption.Chapter 3: How Fruit Infusions Help in Losing WeightFruit infusions play a
significant role in weight loss. It has been proven that water and fruits -even in isolation from one
another – are highly involved in regimes aiming to achieve weight reduction. In combination,
these two curative elements and their remedial effects are a powerhouse – a match made in
heaven.One of the best ways to lose weight is to drink the recommended amount of water for
your body size every day. The problem people face in maintaining these hydration levels is often
linked to a lack of interest in drinking bland, tasteless water. With fruit infusions in the picture, we
can happily consume large quantities of water for the refreshing taste and flavor, with the
countless weight loss and health benefits in tow.Here are some specific ways in which fruit
infusions help in weight loss –Vital nutrients to keeps the body’s organs and tissues healthy and
hydrated. They contain neither chemicals nor artificial flavors, which can have negative effects
on bodily health and metabolism. Drinking infusions regularly supports and regulates the
metabolism, which keeps fat accumulation at bay.The remarkable combination of water and fruit
boosts the body’s natural immunity significantly. It allows for easy digestion and keeps the bowel
movement regular, a must for maintaining healthy body weight.The fibers in fruit keep the



stomach full, and prevent cravings for junky and processed foods, decreasing the likelihood and
frequency of binge eating.Keeps cellulite at bay and aid the body in releasing fat cells in a
completely natural way. No more ugly dimpled skin that is caused by accumulation of
cellulite.The body’s toxins are easily flushed out of system due to excellent hydration provided by
fruit infusions, bringing a pleasant lightness to the body. There is also significant rise in mental
clarity and agility.Drinking fruit infusions keeps food moving smoothly throughout the digestive
system, which also prevents against the accumulation of fats and toxins.When drinking fruit
infusions regularly, there is less fatigue of muscles at the time of exercising and work out,
improving muscular development and the shedding of fat.
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VDJewell, “Making infusion juice like a pro.. Love it. Exactly what I needed. My boyfriend is
enjoying infusion water now as well. We even bought infusion cups!”

chevymac, “Four Stars. My wife really likes this product”

Merica, “Great Information. This book is so full of recipes and great combinations I just wish
each had a preferred quantity of water like 2 gallons or 20 ounces.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. very good”

Laura Faith Wood, “Brilliant. I came upon water infusing via YouTube and tried it out with spare
fruit I had at home upon trying I fell in love. at random I typed it in on kindle books and I love this
book so much will try out most of these recipes!!!”

The book by Laura Rude has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 6 people have provided feedback.
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